
The National Research Council (NRC)
recently issued a report "A Plan for a Re-
search Program on Aerosol Radiative Forc-
ing and Climate Change" (1) that under-
scores the importance of anthropogenic
aerosols as agents of climate change. Atmo-
spheric aerosols are suspensions of micro-
scopic and submicroscopic particles; in in-
dustrial regions and over much of the
Northem Hemisphere, their sources are
dominated by human activity. Anthropo-
genic aerosols influence climate directly, by
scattering solar radiation, and indirectly, by
modifying cloud properties. Of all atmo-
spheric pollutants, aerosols are the most
evident because they restrict visibility and
whiten the otherwise deep blue of the sky,
yet understanding of their influence on cli-
mate change is beset with uncertainty. Al-
though the NRC report stresses the need to
reduce these uncertainties, in our view it
does not go far enough.

The climatic influence of aerosols is
complex. Light scattering by aerosols de-
creases penetration of solar radiation
through the atmosphere and absorption at
the surface, thereby exerting a cooling in-
fluence. This scattering by aerosols can
readily be observed from aircraft as a whit-
ish veil over the landscape. The presence of
anthropogenic aerosols is thought to have
roughly doubled the amount of light scat-
tered back into space by particles in the at-
mosphere (2). In addition, increased aerosol
particle concentrations, by increasing cloud
droplet concentrations, enhance cloud re-
flectivity and inhibit precipitation develop-
ment, causing clouds to persist longer and
resulting in still more reflection of sunlight
(3). The decrease in absorption of solar ra-
diation due to anthropogenic aerosols, the
"forcing" of climate by these aerosols, is es-
timated to be comparable, but of opposite
sign, to climate forcing resulting from in-
creased absorption of terrestrial infrared ra-
diation by enhanced atmospheric concentra-
tions ofCO2 and other polyatomic molecules,
the anthropogenic "greenhouse" forcing (4).

This situation is illustrated in the figure,
which shows current estimates by the Inter-
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governmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) (5) of global and annual mean ra-
diative forcing over the industrial period.
The cooling influence attributed to strato-
spheric ozone is attributable mainly to a de-
crease in the concentration of this green-
house gas. A slight warming influence is as-
cribed to soot aerosols, which are efficient
light absorbers. The IPCC gave no estimate
for the indirect aerosol effect, only an un-
certainty range. Not shown is forcing due to
dust aerosols, which has recently been esti-
mated at 0.1 W m-2 (6). The bar denoted
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Forcing the issue. Estimates of the globally and
anthropogenic radiative forcing of climate due to
centrations of greenhouse gases and aerosols
times to the present and (ii) natural changes in sola
to the present (5). The bars denote a mid-range
forcing (an upward bar denotes a positive forcinc
ence; a downward bar, a cooling influence); the i-i
timate of the uncertainty range. Bar at right shows
the algebraic sum of the individual component fo
certainty range for the total forcing as the sums
lower ends of the individual uncertainty ranges. Th
cates the IPCC's subjective confidence that the
within the indicated uncertainty range.

"Total," which we have added, is roughly
the same as that for the long-lived green-
house gases alone.

The picture changes markedly, however,
when the very large uncertainties in current
estimates of aerosol forcing are considered.
If the magnitude of aerosol forcing is at the
low end of the uncertainty range, aerosols
are negating only a small fraction of the
greenhouse forcing. However, if the aerosol
forcing is at the high end of the uncertainty
range, aerosols could be negating virtually
all of the present greenhouse forcing.

Let us suppose that aerosols are in fact
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negating much of the greenhouse forcing, a
possibility wholly consistent with present
uncertainties. Then the temperature in-
crease over the industrial period, about 0.5
K for the global and annual average (5), if
due to these forcings at all, must be due to
the rather slight residual, indicating a much
greater planetary temperature sensitivity
than if the aerosol forcing is small. And if
temperature sensitivity is high, global
warming may accelerate sharply in the fu-
ture. Climate models do not help much to
narrow this uncertainty, as global and an-
nual mean temperature sensitivities of cur-
rent climate models vary by a factor of 3
(7). Paleoclimate studies yield comparable
uncertainties (8).

The NRC panel report (1) provides a
clear and concise summary of the current
state of knowledge about aerosol forcing of
climate, finally concurring in the IPCC esti-

mates of forcing and un-
certainty. It then out-
lines a detailed and well-

Total thought-out plan of pro-
cess-related research and
satellite-based measure-

t ments to reduce the un-
certainty in aerosol forc-
ing to some ±15% glo-

solar bally and locally, com-
parable to the uncer-
tainty in greenhouse gas
forcing.

Although we concur
in this objective, we are
concerned that the re-
port does not ade-

Very Very quately convey a senselow low
of urgency in reaching

annually averaged it. Without greatly nar-
(i) changes in con-
from preindustrial rowing the uncertainty
iroutput from 1850 in aerosol forcing, there
estimate for each will exist little observa-

g or warming influ- tional basis for the na-
Deams show an es- ture and magnitude of
the total forcing as climate response to in-
rcings and the un- creasing concentrations
,of the upper and creenhousentasesie lower panel indi- of greenhouse gases. We
actual forcing lies wish the authors of the

NRC report had em-
phasized more strongly

that because of the vastly different resi-
dence times of greenhouse gases (decades to
centuries) and tropospheric aerosols (about
a week), negation of greenhouse forcing by
aerosol forcing means that forcing due to
one week's emissions of aerosol precursors is
negating forcing due to decades of past CO2
emissions, whereas each week's co-emitted
CO2 is adding to an ever accumulating bur-
den of this greenhouse gas. Clearly, the
longer we postpone getting the knowledge
of the aerosol forcing that is required to ad-
dress the policy implications of this realiza-
tion, the deeper the hole we are digging for
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ourselves with respect to the greenhouse ef-
fect and its potential repercussions on fu-
ture generations.

In our view, the NRC panel seriously
underestimates the research effort required
to reduce the uncertainty in aerosol forcing
to the specified level. The task of character-
izing tropospheric aerosols, their spatial and
temporal variability, their size-dependent
chemical and physical properties, and their
optical and cloud-nucleating effects; of un-

derstanding the processes controlling these
properties and effects; of representing these
processes in models; of evaluating the per-

formance of these models; and of represent-
ing these effects in climate models requires
a research effort several-fold greater than

that outlined in the report. In the absence
of this research, knowledge of climate re-

sponse to greenhouse forcing necessary for
confident policymaking will be reliant en-

tirely on climate models having little cred-
ible empirical confirmation.
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Arrhenius and Global Warming

Although concem about global atmospheric
warming has intensified in recent decades, re-

search into the greenhouse effect actually began
in the 19th century. Fourier compared the influ-
ence of the atmosphere on temperature to the
heating of a glass-covered bowl with an interior
coated with black cork (1). He and other scien-

tists such as Tyndall (2) and Langley (3) appre-

ciated that without heat-absorbing gases in the
atmosphere, the temperature on the ground
would be considerably lower, making life as we

know it impossible. However, in 1896 the Swed-
ish scientist Svante Arrhenius was the first to
make a quantitative link between changes in
CO2 concentration and climate (4). The cente-
nary of the publication of his paper was cel-
ebrated at a recent workshop at the Royal Swed-
ish Academy of Sciences (5).

Although he had a wide range of interests,
Arrhenius is best known for his work on electro-
lytic dissociation, for which he received the
Nobel prize in Chemistry in 1903, and on the
theory of reaction kinetics. In his work on the

Hot paper. Title pe
paper in Philosop

effect of CO2 on global climate (4), Arrhenius made clever use of
data provided by Langley (6), who had measured the emission
spectrum of the moon for different lunar heights and seasons.

This data allowed the calculation of the absorption coefficients of
CO2 and H20 and of the total heat absorbed in the atmosphere of
the Earth for a variety of CO2 concentrations, as well as the corre-

sponding temperature change.
After an estimated 10,000 to 100,000 calculations by hand

(7), Arrhenius predicted a temperature rise of 50 to 6°C for a dou-
bling of CO2, not too different from recent estimates of 1.50 to

4.5°C (8). Arrhenius primarily ascribed changes in CO2 levels to
changes in volcanic activity and concluded that they could be the
cause of glacial cycles on a geological time scale. In a lecture in
1896 (9), he estimated that a doubling of CO2 as a result of fossil
fuel buming would take 3000 years. At the time, he was rather in
favor of the resulting slow warming, which in his view would re-

sult in better living conditions and higher crop yields.
Arrhenius's work, and that of his contemporaries, showed re-

markable insight into many factors influencing climate, such as

aerosols, ice fields, clouds, and the oceans as a sink for CO2. In

the 1930s, human forcing of climate through
on,x.D DUBLO4 fossil fuel emissions began to be considered as a

LA, MIAGAZINE cause of significant temperature increases in the

) SCENCE short term (10). Today, sophisticated atmospheric
models (general circulation models) incorporate a

IERIESI growing number of factors (11). Compared to
L W." -the real climate, these models are still crude:

typical parameters are a time step of 1 hour, a
tvvw-. By Prof. SrA spatial grid size of 250 km, and up to 20 vertical
;1 <s20Y levels (12). Reliable long-term observational data
,tots tWhshehttsmu. of climate system variables and detailed physical
.i s "t ortOt'tt im- -rr 1biwt-i*t understanding of feedback mechanisms associ-
v tlm ht Wm tm by
qts is Qthis:i`" ated with, for example, clouds, oceans, and veg-
Mttimatt Forie, etation are often lacking. However, there is gen-
acsewi ahQe.sef. , ZIb'Lghr mu bat eral agreement among many different studies

LAo&Iby -as by soo, of his * r
ta gmpetof tb* about the detection of change and its attribu-
=p", `2r0l "Ven] tion to natural or human-induced influences.
o. 8.Jsa., d Last year, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate

, Change (IPCC) concluded that "the balance of
evidence suggests that there is a discemible human
influence on climate" (13). Despite uncertainties

)hical Magazine. in climate predictions and a highly political climate,
perhaps it is reassuring that 100 years of research

have affirmed Arrhenius's initial considerations.
Julia Uppenbrink
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